
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
84 W. Midland Rd., Auburn, MI  48611 

Ph.; (989) 662-6861   Fax: (989) 662-0064 
www.auburnac.org 

Facebook: St. Gabriel Parish, Auburn, Michigan 
MyParish App: St. Gabriel Parish, Auburn, Michigan 

 

 

 

PASTOR 
Rev. Thomas E. Sutton .................................. (On Leave) 
 

PARISH STAFF 
Office, Kim Grant ................ parishoffice@auburnac.org 

Bookkeeper 
   Janet Woronoff ................ bookkeeper@auburnac.org 

Director of Religious Education ................ (989) 662-4335 
Sandy DesJardins .......... faithformation@auburnac.org 

Music Director 
Sue LeVasseur ............... musicdirector@auburnac.org 

Youth Minister 
Misty Michelle……………………youthff@auburnac.org 
 
 

LAY MINISTERS 

Anne Dearrington      Cheryl Gedraitis  Marilyn Welz 
Kellie Deming            Connie Kaczynski    Karen Willsie   
Tim Hadd                   Pam Graul-Gwizdala 
 
 

PRAYER LINE 
Mary Jane ...... (989) 513-5137   vicmaryj@hotmail.com 
Sisters of St. Clare ......................... srsclare.com/prayer 
 
 

BEFRIENDER 
Mary Ellyn Gushow .................................. (989) 662-6745 
 
 

COMMUNION FOR HOMEBOUND 
Pam Graul-Gwizdala ................................ (989) 513-3027 
                                 MASSES 

 
*Weekday masses suspended until further notice 
Saturday 4:30 PM  Sunday 9:30 AM  
 

WORD & COMMUNION SERVICE 
Tuesday 8:00 AM (Labor Day through Memorial Day) 
 

NEW PARISHIONERS 
Contact Parish Office for appointment to register. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Celebrated the 2nd weekend each month.(Please check 
with parish office for current schedule) Must be active, 
registered member of parish family. Contact the Parish 
Office 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Arrangements should be made by contacting Parish 
Office at least six months in advance. Must be active, 
registered member of parish family. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Notify Parish Office of parishioners experiencing serious 
illness, injury, or hospitalization. Communal Anointing of 
the Sick is celebrated annually in the Fall. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
*Monthly schedule suspended until further notice 

 

AUBURN AREA CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
114 W. Midland Rd., Auburn, MI 48611  

         Phone (989) 662-6431  Fax: (989) 662-3391                                          
www.auburnacschool.org 

Clark Switalski, Principal ................. cswitalski@auburnac.org  
School Office ............................... schooloffice@auburnac.org  

 

SCHOOL ENDOWMENT 
SPREADING THE SPIRIT FUND 

Clark Switalski, School Principal .............. (989) 662-6431 
 
 

WEATHER POLICY 
If Bay City Public Schools or Auburn Area Catholic School 
close due to inclement weather, daytime (8:00 AM – 4:00 
PM), parish activities are canceled. Cancellation of all 
(including the St Anthony site) evening activities will be 
announced by 3:00 PM. Closures will be posted on TV: 
NBC 25, ABC 12, CBS 5 
 

http://www.auburnac.org/
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          Week of February 27th , 2023 
Monday 

224: Lv 19:1-2, 11-18   Ps 19:8-10, 15   Mt 25:31-46 

Tuesday       8 am Word and Communion                              

225: Is 55:10-11   Ps 34:4-7, 16-19   Mt 6:7-15 

Wednesday  10 am Mass      

228: Ez 18:21-28   Ps 130:1-8   Mt 5:20-26 

Thursday 

227: Est C: 12, 14-16, 23-25   Ps 138: 1-3, 7c-8   Mt 7:7-12 

Friday                 

228: Ez 18:21-28   Ps 130:1-8   Mt 5:20-26 

Saturday   4:30 pm Mass   

229: Dt 26:16-19   Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8   Mt 5:43-48    

Sunday      9:30 am Mass   

25: Gn 12:1-4a   Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22   2 Tm 1:8b-10   Mt 17:1-9 
 

PARISH ACTIVITIES 
Tuesday, February 28th – Scripture Study 10 am 
             Scripture Study 7 pm  
Wednesday, March 1st  –  Soup Supper 6 pm 
              Lenten Program 7 pm 
Thursday, March 2nd  – Sacramental Prep 6:30 pm 
Sunday, March 5th  – CLOW/Nursery 9:30 am 
     Religious Ed 10:45 am / Youth Ministry 6 pm 
 

                          STEWARDSHIP 

              Weekly Target: $11,153.84  Offering: $8,010 
                                  Food Pantry: $381 

Children’s G☺☺d Deeds 
              …Not waking up in the middle of the night…     
…Helping my sister feel happy…Helped to unload the car… 
…Making my Bed…Played outside with the dogs…Fed my dog… 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

AUBURN AREA CATHOLIC SCHOOL   

             Clark Switalski, Principal 
                cswitalski@auburnac.org  989-662-6431 

   This week we will start our March is 
reading month theme of “Game up”. The 
goal is to promote, create a love for, and 
increase the students’ excitement for 
reading. Reading is a fundamental skill 

necessary in all areas of our lives and we are very excited to have 
some fun promoting it during March. We have also started getting our 
registrations in for the next year. If you know someone who is 
interested in PK-5th grade instruction at AACS please direct them to 
call our school office or go to the website and schedule a tour. 
   Open house has been rescheduled for March 9th from 6:00 - 7:00 
PM. There will be an informational presentation, answers to 
questions, and an opportunity to ask questions about AACS. 
   Lent is beginning and for the next 40 days we will focus on how we 
can build a stronger relationship with God. Through prayer, fasting, 
and almsgiving, we can take part in the preparation for Jesus’ 
ultimate sacrifice on the cross. 

           …God Bless… 
 

  Cantor Practice…We will be having Cantor 

practice on Monday, March 6th at 6 pm. At that 
time, we will also be doing our Easter Week 
scheduling If you are unable to make it please 
contact Sue LeVasseur at susan12488@gmail.com 

                

   EDUCATION / FORMATION 
Family Talk Time: Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families: Sara McGinnis Lee         

   What are common temptations in your life?  Do you lean on 
God in times of temptation?  Jesus fasted from food for forty 
days in the desert.  What will you be fasting from this Lent? 

Reflecting on the Word: 
In today’s Gospel, Jesus 
went to the desert and was 
tempted by the devil. This 
fact alone reveals so much to 
us. Our Savior understands 

the feeling of temptation. He knows it is not easy. Because our 
sinless Savior was indeed tempted, we can see also that 
temptation itself is not a sin. Sometimes we may feel guilty for 
being tempted to sin and the shame of the guild makes us 
want to run from God. But in these moments of temptation, 
running toward God is where we will find strength and comfort.  
During these forty days of Lent, may our prayers and fasting 
strengthen our faith and relationship with God so that we may 
be able to fight temptation as Jesus did in the desert.   

Living the Word: 
   Assign each member of your family another family member 
to pray for throughout this week. Pray for them to have Jesus’ 
strength during moments of temptations. Now that we have 
begun Lent, change your family prayer tablecloth to a purple 
one, the color of preparation, as we spend this season 
preparing for Easter! 
 

Lenten Scripture Study will be offered on 

Tuesday’s:  February 21st, 

28th, March 7th, 14th, 21st & 

28th at 10 a.m. and at 6:30 

p.m.  at the Parish Center.  

Mike Lance will be leading 

the evening sessions.  Everyone is welcome to gather, to 

share and discuss the Sunday readings of Lent.  We will 

be using “Around the Lenten Circle” as our resource.  

Gatherings will include prayer, scripture passages, 

questions for reflection and sharing.  If you have any 

questions contact Sandy, 989-662-4335 or 

faithformation@auburnac.org 

 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is a 

weekend for married Christian couples who value their 
relationship and desire a richer, fuller life together.  
It's not a retreat, nor a marriage clinic, nor group 
sensitivity. It's a unique approach aimed at 
revitalizing Christian Marriage. This is a time for 
you and your spouse to be alone together. To 
rediscover each other and together focus on your relationship 
for an entire weekend. Every marriage deserves that kind of 
attention!  When?  March 24-26, 2023. Where?  Center for 
Ministry  Cost?  $75.00 per couple and includes room and all 
weekend meals.  How?  Registrations go directly through the 
WWME group, so couples can apply at www.wwme.org  or call 
Chris and Darla Vinton at (517) 667-0433.   
 

mailto:faithformation@auburnac.org
http://www.wwme.org/


 
1st Sunday of Lent:          Mary McGlone, Celebration 
   In today’s segment from the Sermon on the Mount Jesus teaches 
about the demands of discipleship. Later on, he will tell the disciples 
to go without provisions (Mt 10:9-10) and that giving up home and 
hearth for him will bring them a hundred-fold (19:29). Here, during 
their early experiences with him it’s as if Jesus were giving them their 
freshman orientation, making it as clear as he can that discipleship is 
an all or nothing venture. Jesus uses the vocabulary of a slavery to 
describe their relationship to God—although in this case, the 
individuals would choose freely which master they would serve. 
   As he developed this teaching, Jesus continued to use vivid 
language to describe discipleship. When he said that servants can be 
“devoted” to only one master, the Greek word Matthew quoted 
means to cling to something in such a way that the one holding on 
becomes like that which is held. That’s an idea we see repeated in 
the parable of the talents (Mt 25:14-30) where the servants who 
acted like the master were rewarded while the one who feared him 
was rejected. The strength of this concept translates well into English 
with the work “devoted.” “Devoted” derives from words which mean 
to make a vow. A synonym for “devoted “consecrated.” The 
relationship Jesus expects between disciples and God is 
uncompromising. There is no wiggle room.  
 

How Deep Our Trust:                               Mary McGlone, Celebration 
   After speaking about the exclusivity of commitment involved in 
discipleship, Jesus goes on to explain what discipleship offers. We 
might look at this as part of the longest-lasting and most audacious 
advertising campaign ever broadcast. For nearly 2,000 years, 
humanity has heard Jesus say, “You’ve got  nothing to worry about! 
Clothing? If the birds don’t worry, why should you? Food? In case 
you didn’t notice, the earth and its oceans were custom designed to 
produce and reproduce it for every creature that will ever live! We 
might ask why it is so easy to believe something like “You’re in good 
hands with Allstate,” while we’re so reluctant to let Jesus” assurances 
guide us. Perhaps it is the psychology of a bird in the hand is worth 
two in the bush; like Isaiah’s dejected people, we’ll trust the limited 
warranty on our car brakes more than God’s promise of life.  
   We need to understand the injunction not to worry as an extension 
of Jesus’ teaching about discipleship. He actually claimed that it’s 
pagan to waste our time on concerns about food and drink. 
According to Jesus, life is all about seeking God’s kingdom and if we 
really do that, everything else will fall into place.  
   The call of today’s Gospel is becoming devoted disciples who trust 
the God who loves us like a mother and promises that we’ve got 
everything we need as long as we are willing to share it. 
  

The Motherhood of God:                                            Celebration 
    This very short passage plays with two images for God, one that 
comes from dejected Zion and the other from the very mouth of God.  
   Israel’s grievance against God compares the people to an 
abandoned wife. They say, “God has deserted me.” They’re crying 
out in despair. They were grieving that they hadn’t even gotten the  
 
 

 
 
respect of the rights that would come with a divorce. They feel 
abandoned and forgotten as if God simply walked out on them. Like 
a wife whose husband has disappeared, they feel public shame, 
almost questioning whether the relationship ever existed.  
   That is the cue for God to counter their accusation with an entirely 
different image. A runaway husband? No, not this God! “Can a 
woman forget the child of her womb?” If the choice of a spouse is a 
commitment, how very much more the divine decision to give birth to 
this people? God’s relationship to them can only be compared to 
motherhood, an intimacy that is unrepeated and irreversible. But God 
goes even further. A mother doesn’t decide which child shall be hers. 
God chose this people in particular. God’s promise is irrevocable: “ I 
will never forget you.”    
                                 

Month’s Summary:                             Donna Schaper, Celebration 
   These late February texts combine to describe the God given gift of 
trust. The Gospel asks the question of “why worry?” the wildflowers 
don’t worry. The birds don’t worry. Why should you? If God cares for 
them why would God not equally care for you? The Isaiah text 
speaks of God’s tenderness as like that of a mother towards an 
infant. A mother gazing into the eyes of a newborn embodies trust—
just as the child in that eye-lock is learning how to trust. The 
Corinthians passage advocates that stewards be “trustworthy,” and 
implies that establishing trust is about taking care of what has been 
entrusted to us.  

 
 
“Let us trust in God.” 
 
 

 

It is Lent and our parish 
tradition continues this 
Wednesday with soup supper at 
6 pm and at 7 pm our Lenten 
program: Eucharist: All In will 
begin with Father Bert Gohm’s 
presentation of the Introductory 
Rites of the Mass. As a faith 
community this is our time to 
come together and be renewed 
and to deepen our encounter 
with Christ in the Eucharist. 
Please join us! 



 
Blood Drive Wrap Up… Thank you to 

everyone who gave blood last week! We 

ended up with 22 successful donations! Those 22 

units will go to help the lives of 66 people, how 

awesome is that, coming together 

to help save lives! There were also 

2 first time to Versiti blood donors. It 

is great to see these new first-time 

donors! Keep up the great work!  

 

 

           

                                                   Michael Kaczynski 
                                Painting 
 
          Cell:  303-242-2650 
             mckaczynski@sbcglobal.net 
                                                           201 Weber St. 
       Parishioner                 Auburn, Michigan 48611 
 

     
  
 
 
 
 
 

Laura Hintz  CARING COMPANIONSHIP-MEMORY & HOSPICE 

BSN, MSN, CDP    CARE-SHOPPING-RUNNING ERRANDS- 

989-714-6264      TRANSPORTATION-BATHING & PERSONAL CARE- 
989-486-9557      MEDICATION REMINDERS-MEAL PLANNING &  

              PREPARATION-LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 

https://www.rightathome.net/northern-michigan            
                                                                                 

 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
St. Anthony Cemetery        4485 S. Eleven Mile   Auburn, MI 48611 

COLUMBARIUM Parishioner  Non-Parishioner 
Single (1 Urn)  $1,100   $1,600 
Double (2 Urns)  $1,500   $1,850 
Inurnment  $  250 per niche  $  350 per niche 

 

CEMETERY  Parishioner  Non-Parishioner 
Plot   $   600   $1,300 
Burial   $   750   $   900 
Burial of Cremains $   250   $   275 
Saturday Burial  $   250 additional               $   250 additional 
Contact St. Gabriel Parish Office at 989-662-6861               
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